
Nursery Weekly Activities Week 7 

Topic – Moving Along 
Theme of the week:  HOLIDAY PLACES 
 
Day Board: 
Number of the week: 7 
Word of the week: holiday 
Shape of the week: heart 
Colour of the week: pink 
Sound of the week: u 
Themed Activities to do: 
Can you watch:-  

Isla and Noah’s Seaside Holiday 
My First Holiday    
My First Camping Trip 
Kipper the Dog The Seaside 
Maisy goes on Vacation 
Topsy and Tim go on Holiday 

 

Can you make some pretend ice-creams to 
sell in your holiday shop? Ice creams come in 
lots of different flavours and colours. Which 
is your favourite flavour? What colours will 
you use?  
 
 

 
 
When you go on holiday, you can send a 
postcard to someone who is not with you to 
tell them all about what you have seen and 
done on your holiday. What picture would 
be on the front of the card? Draw and write 
a postcard. Send it to a friend or relative. 
       All about Postcards 
 
Creative:  Draw or paint a 
holiday picture.  

Maths  
Watch: Numberblocks. 
Number 7 
 
Make some buckets and spades from 
card, cut them out. Ask a grown-up to 
write 1-10 on them. Can you match the 
spade to the bucket? Can you put the 
buckets in the correct order? 
Buckets and Spades 
 
Find a bucket. Explore your garden or at 
the park. Put some interesting things in 
your bucket. Can you count them? How 
many things have you got? 
 
 

English  

 Practising pencil control by drawing a 

picture of somewhere you’d like to go on 

holiday.  

 Phonics: Introduce the letter ‘u’. What 

sound does it make? What does the 

letter look like? How do we write it? 

Which words begin with ‘u’ [umbrella, 

up, under, underwater etc.] 

 Jolly phonic song for ‘u’ Jolly phonics 

song u   

Stories: 
Peppa goes camping- can you remember 
what went wrong with the camper van? 
Have you ever been camping before?  
Spot goes on holiday  What things did Spot 
do on his holiday? What would you most like 
to do?  
From Oxford Owl try sharing The Library. Use 
the notes at the beginning and the end of 
the story when sharing the book. 

    
Listen to: 
Going on Holiday      
 
Being imaginative with 
Holidays 
Small world toys, 
dolls/toys and prams, take 
them on a holiday. What 
will they need? What will they take on their 
holiday? Where will they go? 

Mental well-being focus  
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DUDLEY CASTLE 

Did you know that 
Dudley Castle is 
celebrating its 950th 
birthday this year? The castle was 
originally built in the year 1070 just a 
few years after the Norman Conquest 
in 1066. It survived until 1750 when a 
3-day long fire destroyed the castle 
and left us with the ruin that we have 
today. Dudley Castle is a huge part of 
our local history and a special place 
to be proud of. Why not join in the 
fun of celebrating 950 years of 
Dudley Castle and add your art-work 
photographs and models to the 
virtual exhibition that has been 
organised as part of the celebration? 
You can find out more information 
here. Final date to submit entries is 
11th July 2020 and every entry has a 
chance of winning a family ticket to 
Dudley Zoo & Castle. 

Understanding of the World. 
 

 Continue with your Travel Agents Ask 
your family where they want to go? 
Make some brochures, draw pictures 
of where they want to go: - beaches, 
castles, mountains. Set up  
a desk. Make some tickets.  

 You could also set up a  
Holiday shop selling holiday  
things: towels, buckets and spades 
and ice creams. 

PE  
Warm up song from Sticky Kids Clap 
your little hands  

Parachute fun – you can use a 
blanket or a quilt cover as your 
parachute. First practise lifting it up 
and down, then try doing it fast/slow. 
Now add items to see if you can toss 
them off/keep them on. Try heavy 
things and light things. Which is 
easier to keep on/get off? Have fun!  
Under water yoga adventure - yoga 
video  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b095tc2t/our-family-series-4-18-isla-and-noahs-seaside-holiday
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/my-first-holiday
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/my-first-camping-trip?collection=my-first
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dCdT6tN3WY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nt6XfwzDgPM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dInq1Wzi-i0
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-11903-eyfs-all-about-postcards-powerpoint
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08pgqt4/numberblocks-series-2-seven
http://www.communication4all.co.uk/Numeracy/Bucket%20and%20Spade%20Numberbonds%20to%2010.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi-sX67q9HY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi-sX67q9HY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDk0rhbKn-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgv-iccYmx8
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26587.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/sounds-of-summer-holiday
https://www.dudleyzoo.org.uk/dudley-castle/950th-anniversary-virtual-exhibition/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Sticky+Kids+Wiggle+and+Giggles&&view=detail&mid=82B5B6E1A9BA29702C2382B5B6E1A9BA29702C23&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DSticky%2BKids%2BWiggle%2Band%2BGiggles%26FORM%3DVDMHRS
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Sticky+Kids+Wiggle+and+Giggles&&view=detail&mid=82B5B6E1A9BA29702C2382B5B6E1A9BA29702C23&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DSticky%2BKids%2BWiggle%2Band%2BGiggles%26FORM%3DVDMHRS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrYqWAw8P_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrYqWAw8P_8


 


